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A vibrant west coast seaport, Vancouver boasts scenic views, mild 
climate and friendly people. One of the most ethnically diverse cities in 

Canada, Vancouver is known as both a popular tourist attraction and voted one 
of the best places to live. From the beautiful nature to the bustling streets of 
downtown, Vancouver offers a wide range of activities to any interest all year 

round.
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Day 1

o Morning – Be local at Granville Island 

The journey begins in Granville Island just south of the downtown peninsula, facing the bustling inlet of False 
Creek. This distinctive neighbourhood is also a hub of cultural arts, public performances, theaters, craft studios 
and more. The Granville Island Public Market is both a local’s favorite and a popular foodie attraction - selling 
fresh, organic ingredients and a huge variety of ready-to-eat hearty foods. Delegates get to see and taste 
Vancouver’s local specialties here in Granville Island.

o Afternoon – Meeting 

Back at the hotel, refreshed and relaxed, delegates gather in the conference hall for their meeting. 

o Evening – Dinner at Vancouver’s oldest neighbourhood, Gastown

Today, Gastown holds its historic charm with Victorian architecture buildings, home to chic boutiques, unique 
galleries and top celebrated restaurants all along the cobblestone streets. Delegates get to visit the nearby famous 
Steam Clock and end the lovely night at one of the city’s special local restaurant with fine cocktails and 
scrumptious foods.
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Day 2

o Discover Vancouver

Start your day by exploring Canadian nature just 15- minute drive from downtown Vancouver at the iconic Capilano
Suspension Bridge. Since 1889, this famous swinging bridge across Capilano Canyon has brought many visitors 
and locals, making it one of Canada’s must-see attraction. The Cliffwalk and Treetops Adventure will get delegates’ 
adrenaline pumping. The sound of flowing streams along the canyon, the smell of nature and surrounding tall giant 
trees, encourage delegates to relax and recharge from the busy city life.

o Afternoon – Beer Distillery & Fashion

After an outdoor adventure, enjoy Vancouver’s famed craft beer culture along with some comfort food. Delegates 
will also have time to explore many shops in downtown Vancouver.

o Evening- Scenic Dinner Cruise

This evening, delegates will get a chance to join Vancouver’s best sightseeing and dining experience onboard a 
scenic harbour cruise. The Sunset Dinner Cruise offers a great opportunity for networking under a backdrop of 
coastal mountains and a fabulous sunset. This 2.5-hour journey will cruise past the downtown skyline, Coal 
Harbour, North Shore’s mountains, Stanley Park and ending the perfect night overlooking the sparkling Pacific 
Ocean. 
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Day 3

o Full Breakfast and airport departures
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1444 Alberni Street, Suite 200

V6G 2Z4, Vancouver, Canada

Ovationdmc.com/country/canada-2
Phone: +1 604 909 1290

Thank

you!


